
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO

UNIONS STOP TOIL
FOR STREET TOUR

Thousands of Men and Women
Decked in Bright Uniforms

Pass in Review

Prizes and Applause Awarded

to Floats Showing Most
. Originality and Beauty

OAKLAND,Sept. Union labor laid

down the tool* of trade today and gave

visible evidence of its strength in a

march through the downtown streets.
In the line were several thousand men
and women members of 60 organiza-

tions, »bearing banners and decked out

in varied uniforms and sashes, inter-

spersed with floats, novel in design and
decoration.

Getting under way at 9:30 o'clock
from Tenth and Market streets, the line
ran along Tenth street to Clay, south
In Clay to Eighth, east in Eighth to
Washington, north in Washington to
Fourteenth, In Fourteenth to
Clay, north in Clay to San Pablo ave-
nue, south in San Pablo to Broadway,

and south in Broadway to Seventh
street, where the parade was counter-
marched in Broadway to Fourteenth
street and Telegraph avenue and out, Telegraph avenue to Nineteenth street,
disbandment taking place by the
unions turning alternately into side
streets.

J. F. Kiely was grand marshal, with
R. M. Hamb chief aid, and H. O. Wilson*
A. W. Sefton. J. A. Lloyd. G. K. Smith,

D. F. Dwyer and F. Higueras assistant
aids.

The parade was headed by a guard of
honor, which Included Captain Daniel
Ferguson, in chafge. besides O. E. Ut-
terbeck, E. H. Mosher. F. Loring, R. M.
Dickey, H. Riley, Thomas Courtney, F.
W. Wood, B. E. Seavey. Anton Vogt,

J. T. Bloomer, W. Gumm. A. W. Brink-
meler, Conrad Williamson. George
Sweet, F. Uhlenkamp, Thomas Meaney,

• F. M. Dewar. P. Koch, D. P. Sullivan.
J. Morrison, Tony Graves, Al Misner, F.
Hartley and C. A. Drolette.

Conspicuous for its originality among
the floats was that of the Woman's
Union Label league, in white and red.
with rows of girls along the edges and
larger girls occupying points of van-
tage. An inscription borne on this float
was "Nine hours for horse*." ; This
float was awarded the prize for repre-
senting the greatest number of crafts.

'\u25a0 Moving picture operators had a float
depleting the interior of a theater with
patrons enjoying motion pictures. .,' %

• The Electrical workers won a prize
of $25 for a float, the best in line.; on
which girl telephone operators were
shown at work, while overhead swung
wires and electric lights supported by

masts at either end of the wagon.
A representation of a wine glass

made out of flowers crowned a. float
which th« cooks and waiters entered.

Steel beams marked "First Steel for
the New City Hall," carried on a heavy
dray formed a feature contributed by
the Bridge and Structural Workers'
union.

Numerous banners bearing senti-
ments as to questions ,of the day were
displayed. Some of the mottoes shown
were: ~

' "Perhaps mules will learn to : kick
and men will learn to vote."

"Crawl to the battlefield—sneak to
the grave."

,' "Ifthe McNamaras die, 20,000,000 will
know the reason why."

48 "The only way to save the McNa-
maras Is by general strike."

"This li not peace—it Is the big class
war."

"If we hang . together in one big
union the McNamaras won't hang."r:;

"The Carpenter of Nazareth was cru-
cified. They would hang the Ironwork-
er of Indianapolis."

"An armory is the place to teach the
young to kill."
•*>"Who obeys; the laws? The working
class. Who breaks the laws? The cap-
italist class." ?ft^jgHEgS9t£oßtjft-

"Consolidated unions will stop kid-
naping."

"Burns bum bombs are go-goo grew-
some game." : '

John Forrest and J. Stitt Wilson being
absent the judges ? were . chosen as fol-
lows: G. .W. McLaughlin, past presi-
dent Central Labor ft council; ?.-*- G. T.
Owens, vice president ? Central Labor
council;?H. J. Banker, president Build-
ing Trades' council, and F. H. Pratt,

•secretary of the Building Trades coun-
"cil. - -'With more to be announced tomor-
row the Judges made known the fol-
lowing awards: - ?

Best appearing uniformßakers'
union No. 127. a silk banner; second,
Millmen's union , No. ? 550, 7 silver cup. ;

Best appearing rig—Lumber; Clerks',
union No. 3837, four horse whip; sec-
ond. Material teamsters* union*No. 577,
wall clock.

For the marshal of the union making
the most orderly appearanceTo :the
Machinists'. apprentices, an electric
lamp. - ** , \ - * - •--

Best float representing a craft-
Electrical Workers' union No. 283,
cash prize, of $25. ? .

Second best Structural "and
Ornamental Ironworkers' union No.
117,'< cash prize of .$15.?
. Third best float—Cooks' and Wait-
ers' No. 31, cash/prize of $10; -.
"vFloat representing greatest number

of crafts—Woman's Union \u25a0?: Label
league, box at theater seating 14 per-
sons. . ;?. •.. , \u25a0 ,\u25a0'
"The parade moved in the following

divisions:
First division—G. V. Manning wan marshal of

the first division, and his aids were Charles Mc-
Carthy and B. E. Kej-e*. " SHva's band. Team-
sters No. 70. Amalgamated Sheet Metal Work-
ers No. 218 Printing Pressmen No. 125. Plaster-
ers No. 112, Bartenders . No. 525 (float). Cook*
and Waiters No. 31 float Lathers No. 53." Jour-

:nertoen Tailors No. 26<5, Gas Workers No. 10.67*?.'
Second diTision—D. L. Wilson, marshal: R. ;P.

J. Gale and * William » Warrener, - aids. Cray's
band. Carmen division 192,-. Lumber Clerks Nos.
3* and 37. Milk Wagon Drivers :No. -206, Elec-
trical Workers No. 595. '. number* No. 444. Iron.
Steel and Tin Workers.-, Retail Clerks; No. 47.
Retail Shoe Clerks No/ 1120.
n Third division—A. P. Johnson, marshal: Charles
LaTin and George * Putahaugh. aids. . Mcßaln's
band; Painters. Decorators and Paperhanjrers No.
127. Sign. Carriage and \ Pictorial t Painters INo.

; $78; Theatrical Stage Employes No. 107 (float*.
Journeymen Barbers | No. Hi Longshoremen Nos.
88 and 3d. Machinists No: 254. Machinist Appren-

\u25a0 tices No. 1. *s .*:? «\u25a0;.-- \u25a0 -.--
-.. Fourth division—F. C. Joslvn, marshal; E.
Jackson and W. -. M. McDuff. aids. Scott's band.
Electrical Workers No.' 5 %*» (float); Material
Teamsters No. 577. Typographical No. 36, Cement
Workers No. - 19. , Moving Picture , Operators * No.
189 (float); Brick. Tile and Terra Cotta Workers
NO. 28. i Brick. tTile a nd Terra ; Cotta i Workers
No. 83; Box Makers No. 225. Amalgamated Car-
penters No. 1, Amalgamated Carpenters :\u25a0 No. : 2.
Amalgamated Carpenters of Berkeley, Carpenters

No. 1867. \u25a0 : \u25a0.. :ft*:ft---'^-'';-"*;
Fifth division—L. W. Newton, marshal: Wil-

liam Britton and E. J. Owens, aids. Slltb's band.
Carpenters No. 36. Structural Iron Workers No.
117, Leather Workers' No. 172. Steam Engineers

i No. 67, Beer Bottlers .No. 283, Beer Wagon
;Drivers No 610. Carpenters No. ICS9, United
i Laborers No. 13018. , "

Sixth division—Frank Burkbardt. marshal; 'O.
C. Boason and W. E. Castro, aids. Thorndike'k
band. Mlllmen No. 5.V». Upholsterers No. 54, Car-
pet Mechanics. Carpenters No. 1473. Carpenters
No. 1424, Cigar. Makers. Laborers' Protective as-
sociation. Carpenters No. 194. Laundry Workers
No. 253, Laborers' Protective association.

OAKLAND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS SHOW
STRENGTH BY MONSTER GALA PARADE

Float of the Woman $ Union Label league, filled with pretty girls, which was awarded the prize for representing the greatest number of crafts. \

GIRL WILL RECOVER
FROM MOTOR ACCIDENT

She and Companion Are Thrown
Twenty Feet

OAKLAND, Sept. 4.—Miss Dorothy
Rice of 1201 .Pine street, San -Francisco,

who was injured? in a motorcycle acci-
dent Saturday night *in ? the boulevard
near the ft Castro valley road, 'Hay ward;
while ft riding7with* Frank > Travers of
1930 Union street, was reported as be-
ing? much *, improved .-today.* She was
bruised about : the ? body: and; limbs, her
left side was strained and her face se-
verely cut,^BgßMß^- -?".*' 7 .'v^^PfiSw
•ft?:Travers and Miss Rice were return-
ing home from ;a ;ride \ to}Hayward \ and
were thrown? 'from the motorcycle, 1

which was traveling fast, when Trav-
ers tried to ; avoid a" wagon. The ma-
chine 'collided ?; with ; a telegraph pole,
the impact throwing the riders :20 feet
and; making them? unconscious. •

" They were found by /•*motorcyclists
and taken ,to the office of Doctor Gal-
bright, who dressed the wounds and
later sent them to "'the: county hospi-

tal.?? Miss Rice- Is under the care of
"a doctor at the , home of? Miss Frances
Raser, 1190 Thirtieth street. ; ,-

SUSPECTED BURGLAR IS
PLACED UNDER ARREST

\u25a0*"-: 7±-'yy- mSs \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 t . •\u25a0-. - ,

Martin Hansen Accused.of En-
tering-Three Houses

\u25a0 OAKLAND, Sept. 4.—Martin ? Hansen,
wanted ?• for a number ;of ? burglaries

committed recently/ in? Oakland, was
arrested upon the *:advice ,;?of.;_? Captain'
ofi?Detectives?? W. J. -"Peterseni) in San
Francisco today and lodged in? the city
prison. Hansen :\ is wanted 1? for,? steal-
ing a chest of tools ifrom C. F. Lodge,
,7201' Spencer J avenue, * and *for entering

the homes of William Peacock. 313 Tal-
bot street, and John Griffin,'32os; Boone
"street;jft^?;ft?^ :7-7;:-',\u25a0 ;:???"-. \u25a0 xv//.J'?".- r-? .?•'\u25a0 \u25a0 tT \u25a0'

Cogswell Succumbs to
Mission's Rushes

7 Mission High football team 1yester-
day defeated : the Cogswell fifteen at
the stadium by a score' of ;5 to 3. The
game was a scramble, and neither
team showed to advantage in \u25a0 '-; open
work.V ;. The ; scrum formations \u25a0=. of both
teams. were ->faulty,« which -caused :\u25a0\u25a0: the
packs? to lose their footing and < ac-
curate heeling was ; therefore impos-
sible. » . y . :.-\u25a0 ft: r-r;-;f

The , defense was the feature, iand in
this one side was about as good 1 as
the other. The Cogswell team did well
when * it *is considered - that yesterday's
attempt .was its ? first at **the Rugby
game. .'.... : \u25a0..-: "--.-ft : ' '•/• -<:--'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.'.'. ;

Cogswell attacked 'steadily for the
most rof* the • first period,* and Just ft a
few minutes before the call of half
time ' Rohrer fell on v the ball ; overi the
goal sline in a general 'scramble and
scored the first points. The kick at
goal failed. ----- /:'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" ."- \u0084-* '•*. v:.;*-'- In the ~> second s half Mission: had t the
wind in its favor and the heavy for-
wards made - a . series of '?\u25a0 rushes - and
gradually r worked the;, ball .into Cogs-
well : territory.. A scrum was" formed a
few ,yard** from .the Cogswell: goal, and*
when *the pack was heeled out \u25a0 Meyers

secured -\u25a0 and: went across for a - try.
Stafford converted the goal, thus giving

Misison a i lead of s'to ? 3. -?\u25a0 The learns
lined' up as : follows: .

Mission - \u25a0-?'-?\u25a0 Tosltlon \Cogswell '-i
Debenham ft (F01ey);'.Fu11back...*.....:...."\u25a0;• Obits
Rh0de*............. Three-quarter -..V?"?-?
Turner."............ Three-quarter ;*.".*•- Sfclfleld
Murphy ............Three-quarter. :t. . Unchurch

Three-quartar...... Gibbons
5taff0rd............ Fl ve-eighthf ........ :
Paladinl .......... .Five-eighth*........
McMurtrle .......... Halfback...... ••*•••: Morgan

- > Halfback....;... Alexander
Meyer. -............ Forward* .**........» Michael*
Gnerln-r.."...........F0rward*.*..' • ."4Wilmetn
5ke11y......'...... .\F0rward*........... .Rohrer
Dean...*.*.......:*r..F0rwarda.......:.. .Glaasoo
Milling ......".'.. Forward* .". :r. .... .*. JESSWinegar...;......:.Forward*.V. Deutcn
Jen5en............. Forward* Beral*
McMullen .....".'..: Forward* ...... Murray— a
NATIVE SONS WILL

GO TO SANTA ROSA

Fifteen Parlors Will Represent
Alameda County

:. OAKLAND, Sept. 4.—Fifteen- parlors
offt Native Sons of "the?? Golden ;rWest;;

headed by Division Marshal Frank Bar-

net iof:*Piedmont ;parlor, willIleave this:
city on special trains to represent Ala-
meda county in the; observance lof Ad-
mission day : ati Santa Rosa. . }J- .:

5 With Division Marshal jßarnet, Harry

William*iofJ Oakland Iparlor,' Al:;Kihn
of Alameda parlor and William J. Bac-2
cus of Piedmont parlor will go as aids
to Grand Marshal J. • C.; Smith of Santa
Rosa.;'. 7''lj7:.y- \\- :;, : -4»'.',? y-y:y.'ry:, . >?£\u25a0-.=-,>
VftSpecial .round tripy. rates, ygood for
seven "'\u25a0 days, have V been secured ? from
the Southern i Pacific - Trains will leave

the ; Sixteenth street station 'on -Friday,

afternoon, September? 8, at {4:15 and
8:20 o'clock and at ? 7:20 jo'clock on? the
morning Admission day.

FIREMAN INJURED AS
HE FIGHTS WITH BLAZE

Hoseman C. C. Crumb Falls
* From Burning Roof

. OAKLAND,;Sept. 4.—C.! C. Crumb, ? a
fireman, ft,was 7injured f this £ afternoon
while;flghtljig~a'flrelin tthe residence of
A. * Clark, : 1984 Twenty-fifth avenue.
Crumb, whosis hoiemsn on engine!^
fell from the root,and severely sprained
the' tendons -of; his \ legs. . The • house,

which is*?owned "by ?J.t H. LorJ, was
damaged Itolth ; extent \off$ 00. The
blaze 3 started from a gas Jstove *in the
kitchen.'- '*".\u25a0;.?\u25a0 :' ':~77' '. -.7;.. •'"•"-'' 'y't

Basket Ball Stars Out
For Recognition

BERKELEY. Sept. The basketball
men ' have 'begun an active campaign";to
have basket; ball placed '}on the ; same
plane": with the other Intercollegiate
sports. Up to the'present?? the players
on the varsity basketball team ' have
been awarded German }: "C's" ? for their
work, but as? basket ball has been 'long
regarded ;: as one of the,? major sports
in the eastern -colleges, *the fans Ihere
think ? that the contestants should 'be
awarded the regulation block "C." The
matter will -i be , brought to the : atten-
tion of"the;executive committee at anearly 'meeting.; ; ..;\u25a0/? ,
• Prospects for a very strong team thisyear are bright and *Captain Jory Is
confident?that the team will be able to
defeat \ Stanford -in case |a: game can be
arranged. \u25a0-\u25a0•;: -**»\u25a0•*;;>.•/\u25a0*.\u25a0:-... \u25a0.;\u25a0. ;

The schedule for this season includesgames with a number of ft the fast ama-
teur teams .of the bay ?region Including
the-Berkeley Y. M. C. A. Olympic club,
Oakland high; Berkeley high and Stock
ton r, All-Stars.

STORY OF CRIME TO
:, *':.' DECIDE MAN'S FATE

Governor Johnson Is Furnished
Review of Murder

; OAKLAND,,Sept. 4.—With a synopsis
of the facts ; furnished by Judge E. J.
Brown of the murder of Vernie Carmen
and the burial and subsequent recovery
of her body: infa!secret grave In!a shed.
Governor Hiram ;' Johnson ; will,"?within
six weeks, take final action in?? the
:battle made by Mark A. Wllkins to-
escape * the hangman's " noose, s?j in I,the
'opinions of prosecuting f officials of Ala-
meda county. Judge Brown was dis-
trict attorney and conducted the 1prose-
cution of Wllkins ?\u25a0, in the \u25a0 summer 7 of
1908. He ?* has Just! furnished the his-
tory of the case at Governor Johnson's
request. . V ,-
• ?Wilklns was granted ' a six weeks'
reprieve last Friday/ ? *. * Sheriff Barnpt J has ;conducted an ex-
tensive search into Wllkins' past, hut
aside from learning that Wllkins Jbore
\the alias; of Welcome in • Chicago; he has
been unable to confirm his ? belief that
Wllkins is an?ex-convict from an east-
ern penitentiary. ' >

Brother Beats Brother
On Tennis Court

\ SACRAMENTO. Sept. 4—A. R.
\u0084

Mc-
Swain V?retained )\u25a0. the; tennis singles
championship of northern ..California,'
winning7 from his brother, E. W. M<%
Swain; by default in the challenge

round of: the tournament,' which 'closed
here V; today. In i.... the doubles !v:;play,
Chambers and A.SR. McSwain, last
year's , winners, were defeatec^by.Hun-'
ter and Guerin. Result: .:\u25a0;;?/ - ;
-*ft;Singles, final round—R. W. wain icon . from
Victor Chamber*. 2— 0. ft— o—7. ?

Challenge round -A. It. McSwain won from E.
W. McSwain by default.?.*-"*-: ft ";•";.,* \u25a0

; "

Doubles, • semifinal .* round— .; and Guerin
won from Sears and Brown. —3, o—2. ,- Final *round— n and Guerin won from
Lowell 'and; Johns, «. ft—4," 7—3. ' •f::\u25a0».' v;ft..,-.-

Challenge round—Hunter and Guerin woa from
Chambers andfA.R.'Mt-wiin.il—6, (>-«, 6—4.;

WOMEN WILL DISCUSS
SUFFRAGE AT TEA PARTY

Mrs. Frederick Turner's Quests
to Hear Addresses

OAKLAND, Sept.-4.—Mrs. Frederick
Turner will open '; her* home *inJ Ridge-
way avenue tomorrow afternoon J for a
suffrage tea, a large number of guests
having been r* asked to share the r pro-
gram, "which*;will be contributed y-iby
Miss? Gail Laughlln of Denver and? Miss
Caroline Jackson,-'; formerly president
of » the ? College?-Suffrager league. Be-
sides ? the ;ft formal .'addresses there will
be ; an: open discussion )of "Suffrage *for
Women." : ,' "•

SUNDAY SCHOOL WINS
vft ALAMEDA,-ft Sept. ,* 4.—The ibaseball >. team .; of

the Sunday ; school * of. the * First Cowsr*gatioaal
church - defeated . the l nine lof - Longfellow school
today. by a. score" ofslli to \u25a0 3.;% The > feature: of
the frame was the battery:work of Goldstoue and
Burkhardt :of the winners. •--.-'\u25a0- f -:-r. . --

BLOOMER GIRLS A6AIK
"•-i EMERYVILLE. Sept. 4.— Boston; Bloomer
(Jlrls and the American Ruhher company baseball
nines will-;play a game tomorrow afternoon: at
2:30 o'clock at the Emeryyill* grounds. Park and
Hollis Btre*-t«. ft \u25a0y:':''-':- "•'-,*'-" \u25a0-

YACHTS OS CRUISE
ALAMEDA. Sept. 4.—Fifteen , yachts of the

Aeolian club \u25a0 spent i the \u25a0\u25a0; day -at; Redwood City,
wWre a barbecue was held. A Dumber of;the
pleasure craft made the voyage to Redwood City
last :night.i'-'. ?".•;* ' * \u25a0*• \u25a0' ~?-: \u25a0\u25a0 :'"':\u25a0'\u25a0':.- ft \u25a0 "**.-.:«

WOMAN ARRESTED
AFTER LONG CHASE

Secret Service Men Suspect

Her and Man Companion „

of Counterfeiting

After eluding, the police in Santa
Cruz, s where they passed counterfeit
goldV pieces,.; and evading the secret

service men in a number of other cities.

G. A. Hinman and Ruth White, both
equipped with a number of aliases, were
arrested in Oakland yesterday by secret

service.men and members of the local
police? force. ? ? ?? ?*;

ry * Harry Moffltt, head of the secret
service in this district, learned of the
counterfeit money which .was ? being

circulated about; Santa ? Cruz last \u25a0 June,
and s after some * work'in the ineighbor £
hood, located I the source from which
the < goldf pieces were ? emanating. The
counterfeiters, however, were fright-
ened away by ? a movement on the . part

ofi the police *of? Santa? Cru*. 7 a ' '.

For the last two weeks Moffltt's men.
who have been pursuing them throjugh
Davenport, Watsonville, Monterey Iand
San Jose, located them at 557 % Sixth
street, Oakland, a few days ago. ;? The
house was '^watched t for ? several 'ft days
in thet hope that | Hinman would set
up :,: his ; paraphernalia and .commence
operations, ?' but J yesterday ? when ithe
arrests > were made :no molds or coun-
terfeit coins were found :either? in the
house or among the effects of the pair.

"The case sis;? stronger against the
woman than 7 against ;>theft? man," said
Moffltt? yesterday. ? ''She ? and ? anothei f

woman, whom we have \ not : yet 'taken,

circulated ; the/ money, all in? $5 }.gold
pieces, by ?riding about Santa Crua on
bicycles and passing * the coins wher-
ever * they; could. i ." She admits }passing
one coin and trying to pass another,
but neither she nor Hinman willft con-
fess to counterfeiting Ithe gold $ pieces.

It is for the United States attorney to
decide upon , what charges ? they will be
held; It may for conspiracy."

G. A. Hinman's ? aliases :are ;Ed Hin-.
man, i Hyman:? and Allen, s?and <\u25a0,-;Ruth
White 7i is variously ? known as Ruth
Evans and* Ruth Allen. £ In ; 190* they

were found manufacturing money on
a houseboat on the Sacramento river.
At that time'at man named Weseman,
alias wBennett, was?:arrested with^the
couple, Weseman and, Hinman as coun-
terfeiters ? and Ruth? White ft?? as ? look-
out. ? The men each served three
years in San Quentin for that offense.

In 1901 Hinman was taken into cus-
tody in Portland for counterfeiting and
served; a year ;in the penitentiary at
Salem. 777777:7. \u25a0-?-'

? ;j ln company with ?Hinman and Ruth
White jon: their recent travels was a
young man, ?J. C. Madson. who. the
secret ? service : men are ? confident" knew
nothing of his friends', operations, but
worked .with them ?as a ;photographer,
believing them photographers ! also.

OAKLAND THIEVES BADLY
IN NEED OF RAIMENT

Burglars: Steal Man's Apparel
and Raid MillineryShop :—;

OAKLAND. Sept. 4.—Barglars en-
tered the home of D. E.Rodgers, 1001
Eighty-sixth avenue, [/last night and
stolen a quantity? of -clothing . and \u25a0a ? re-
volver, valued at $25. ??? Entrance was
gained through a side window. ft

Mrs. Havens reported to the
police ;? today? that thieves entered a
millinery store whichlshe conducts? at
1083 Clay street and stole a watch and
other jewelry." ? '<"/-.• *"\u25a0'

Mrs. Havens?places;her loss at $108.?

U.C. ASSOCIATION
PLANS CAMPAIGN
*...i~'\u25a0:•\u25a0 '\u25a0 Sft-i.-',.- • -.;.' \u25a0...''• _. \u25a0::." ."'.'ft • "

Movement to Make Organiza-

tion One of Four Largest

in American Colleges

BERKELEY. Sept. 4.—A campaign to

make the * University of California
Young Men's Christian association one
of the four' largest numerically in the

colleges of America Will be instituted
next Wednesday.. It=is planned to in-

crease > the membership ; roll ;to ; 1.000
names, which has lbeen attained by only

three universities in the country.

The -. officers of ? the iassociation nave;
organised Itheir;campaign^? so that ilt; is
believed ithe- 1,000 members },will have

been obtained within two days.? If bjr

the end of ? the week the organization
has? reached:? a place among $the ft "big

four" of colleges a celebration- will be
held. \u0084,-.". ". • -» '-

_
* ? R. r C. McGee, president, and R. F.

C herrington^?: secretary, are in charge
of J the campaign. ?

SUFFRAGE TEA PARTY
FOR CLUB1- MEMBERS

BERKELEY, Sept.. 4.—Next Saturday
a suffrage tea will be jgiven at the

residence ; of f Miss ? Elizabeth yPond in
Ridge 'road. when : the •score or so of
girls included in the s personnel of?the
Army and Navy "club will be. honored
guests.?.? This iwill be their first meet-
ing of the season. \u0084 ", , '\u25a0
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"A Machine a Minute"
THE week just closed has been epoch making

'in the annals of the writing machine. A great .JEp^SiLr^^^F
milestone has been reached and passed in the §!lsHfcl^!^iffll«k

Remington JI9HiS
During the past week we have booked orders for more V 11 \A ' J L.
than a machine a minute for every working hour. -»« "JIM

LNot
many years ago Remington sales were sixty machines per month; now they '-MS

are over sixty machines per hour— more than a machine a minute. Such is
typewriter development; such is Remington progress.

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

Phone Douglas 1640 276 BUSH STREET

(Fashion's Mirror)

ft ' " \u25a0"*•• "- *•'-*" ' *- '- •* :* - •\u25a0•'\u25a0'- ' -\u25a0-. \u25a0.-<—»—J^.' '\u25a0 v- Am-'
4\. -—^^—9* " ' "~~— • AT- ~

SUITS OF SPECIAL MERIT
SHOWING EVERY DETAIL OF LATEST MODES

The Fall-Winter Fashions are established, and choice of the ;

\u25a07 new season's garments can be made withperfect; confidence. ??
•:- The display in all grades is complete, and selection of fabric; ?
J? color and style details is' a pleasing task where there is so much -

-7' that is vcorrect to choose -from: Suits priced from f25.00? rto:
' "ft** ftfs7.6o.ft??* ; ift:;ft?-'::?ftft?ft y.:,7-.\[y'-..^777yyy:A':':^:77/l-y 77,-^ \u25a0 ::-y;-.,V .;y

JOIN THE OAKLANDCHAMBER OF COMMERCE

New Flannels Silks, Velvets
Bath Robe Flannels; bright Exquisite Silk. Crenes for

'colors; boldl patterns—V 7.-7 scarfs—so* to, $1.50 yard. .
* 35* yard. \u25a0:\u25a0:.' '\u25a0y--''4- ~y :\u25a0---\u25a0 \u25a0:? Beautiful -All-Silk' Messa-r?oovyara.

hnei 18 inches, at oO* yard.
i:y . Scotch Flannels; fine, soft; 36-inch Messalines, extra

."texture;? unlimited fvariety—!? *: * quality— yard. ??;
p - 25* to 40* yard. Beautiful new Velvets'; all

_\u0084 , , . shades— *}tyard.
Flannelettes— of de- Xew Velveteen s—7s*-- signs, in every wanted shade; yard.

: 34 inches wide—ls* yard. New Corduroys—7s* yd.

Rich Dress Trimmings
Fall's Complete Assortment

y
t ; More beautiful in general effect, richer in coloring and more

'7. 1varied in design are the new Dress Trimmings.
Very prominent in the Fall display are the novelty effects in the g

: Bulgarian Trimmings and Austrian Colored Bead Trimmings. v| if
fi Silk Embroidered Band Trimmings in the late colorings; m

?colored Silk and Beaded Fringes the. new drop-ball Trimmings
in gold, silver and antique metal effects—all are here, and a glance

I at them willinterest every lady and miss in the land.

WARM COMFORTERS AT CONVENIENT PRICES

Richest or Imported Ribbons
A Showing of Exclusive Npvelties

When ;in Europe, prior to each -season v? opening,; our buyers
§j always secure a selection of high-class ribbons. The latest to come ;

through the custom house are now here, .and include* rich Velvet ffi
y k MillineryiRibbons, Flowered Velvet Ribbons, uncut Velvet Novel- g
B ties and'a beautiful fchowinjr of shaded effects—SO* to $3.50 yard. ,

•
• y&fflfgßßßßfc - \u25a0' - : • ;MmWm9il< ; ;.'\u25a01nrif..^.'wl»'^^B\u25a0.t*-TBuwfl*w*sg' - —^—_-^—^____
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A HEALTHY,^
HAPPY OLD AGE

ra:,-:V--: -y-7--' 7-' \77 \u25a0' ''''- K\77y ' '7.7 y*~„:*\
May be promoted by those who

gently cleanse the system, now and then,
when in need of a laxative remedy, by
taking a desertspoonful of the ever re-
freshing, wholesome and truly beneficial
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, which
is the only - family laxative generally
approved by the most eminent physicians,

Mile Posts of Age
Banished From Skin

Women with aged, wrinkled or
rough, unlovely :skins will be ? de-
lighted to learn of(ainew and simple
lotion Chat permanently removes every
vestige "ofa dead cuticle - and causes
wrinkles, fine\lines, pimples, black-
heads and other blemishes- to vanish
as if by magic. This f lotion is made
by dissolving ; an original 1package lot
mayatone in ; 8 !ounces of witchIhazel.

When used as a massage, the \u25a0 maya-
tone lotion gradual lyljremoves .the
outer layer of dead or roughened skin,
revealing H the junder pink 2? and white
velvet-like "structure lin all f its virgin
purity and rich embellishment. No
powder orirouge >: is necessary when
the mayatone lotion is used, and as it
is greaseless, Jthere need \be> no fear of
its encouraging 'the growth of• hair.

because'it acts in a natural, strengthening
way and warms and tones up the internal
organs without weakening them. %^^ J

It is equally beneficial for the vet)

young and the middle aged, as •it is al-
ways efficient and:: free ;from all harmful
ingredients. To get its beneficial effects
it is always necessary to buy the genuine,
bearing the name of the Company-
California Fig Syrup Co.plainly printed
on the front of every package.

detect lf<m&s!
AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS. OR ELSEWHERE

;;'\u25a0?. -ft.ft;,-/?Get the''-."-. •--? 77
Original and Genuine'

HO RUCK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food Drink orAllAges
RICH MILK, MALT GRAIN EXTRACT, IN fOWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
MP Insist on "HORLICK'S 1 '

Take a package home, "\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0•:\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"•••\u25a0• ,
DR. CHUCK SAI

:* CHINESE HERB CO.
t SO. 1514 1OTAHRELI, ST., ?S. F.

SOur
"famous Chinese < Herb*

i,will positively cure all Stom- !

> ach. . Lung. - Heart,'- Liter,v
Kidney, It heumatlsm.
Asthma. Catarrh and Female
troubles: all ; the r Blood. i
Skin and Chronic Diseases
of <both • wxm. > Cancer,YAp-? •pendicitis cored without the
use of:the» knife. Oar Na-
tive Herbs are harmless andnever fall.r: Office hour*, 10
a. m. to 12 m.. 1 to 8 p. no.;
Sun.. 10 n. m. to 3 p. m.'\u25a0Out of i town; patients '\u25a0\u25a0 write

'; fur symptom blank. Consul-'
\u25a0 < __. >• tation free. Lady attendant.

'; English. Italian , and :Spanish spoken. '

I mm^kr >tl .UIftV't^N AT" fiPPC

\ mrSk ,i*'^t_y*°k\ ls^v. 1 National is the indis-
*m> J I /ILyyj^M^-^^ J pcnsable part of every

0 II!l^W-^^@li \H;\\ 1 urabl appreciated *byI llfitV-—ris»»Jv\\l urably appreciated by

I | ftew 'mU ll*^-^fc^^B^-^r*# ever 7 ember of the

II S| lIX/^fl/C\wfiii'. \ National is the bever-
|[| __\u25a0* I 111 Ik \ )K-t4''i''/Ail 1 age demanded by/every?

J ==r=ii| lire -k!Yriiiiaol H / member guest.

W II H Psfv*\ AT RECREATION

m\Zd hlß><r^,\k{*. -.•.«- M-".i"^k. Nothing so refresh-
"

•« mmWsiW \IJmK&-*:'',«^***^:' ing and % satisfying Si as
I IP*! \t /7ijyy Jl National while on-'va-

cor.FuHon and ¥febster Sts. SarfFrancisco.
t.Oflte»gpfco»wt;P»«ltejP«rk,a*> >^Howie|sa2ei. Bottling Dept. Market 3111.


